SOUTH EAST MARTS – HAILSHAM MARKET
Primestock report for
WEDNESDAY 29th AUGUST 2018

PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE) (10) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Definitely brighter, spirited competition for Hye House Farms’ lightweight Aberdeen
Angus x Holstein Friesian steers at 192p and Hereford x Holstein Friesian steers at
179p. Looking for butchers cattle for next week.

CULL COWS (2) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Only two - Lacy Dexter’s Guernsey cow 110p and grosses £748, a credit to the breed

CALVES (14) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
No complaints - brighter on the week and some sunshine moments!
Bower Farm’s Fleckvieh cross bulls £272, £200, etc., Swedish Red x bull £82 and
black and white crossbred bulls £75, £67 twice and £65 twice. Lower Tulleys Wells
Aberdeen Angus cross heifers £155 and £140.

PIGS (--) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
No pigs on offer. Entered for Wednesday 5th September - 4 White cutters

SHEEP (1326) Auctioneer: Nick Young
WE MUST START SELLING SHEEP AT 11.30 am. PROMPT

MILK LAMBS (486) Overall average 178p per kilo
Best fed lambs really rang the bell and the faithful were well rewarded, in particular
D Spanton and FS Major & Sons joint top at £94, Plumpton College (Daniel Hird) in
close attendance £90. Undermeated lambs are best sold in the store section
Top price per head:- D Spanton £94, £84.50, £82.50, FS Major & Sons £94, £84,
Plumpton College (Lambert Farm) £90, £84, DW Reed £89.50, £83 (twice), J Hamilton
£88, £85, J Tilby £88, FG Coles £87, Bungehurst Farm Ltd £85.50, EJ Day (Penhurst)
Ltd £83.50
Top price per kilo:- D Spanton 197.1p, 188.8p,188.2p, Plumpton College (Lambert
Farm) 189.9p,184.9p, D, S & P Humphrey 188.5p, 179.4p, DW Reed 186.1p,
FS Major & Sons 183.8p, 182.2p, EJ Day (Penshurst) Ltd 183.2p, 179.6p, Downsview
Sheep 181.7p, Bungehurst Farm Ltd 181.1p, S Macdonald 180.4p, PJ Greenaway
179.5p

STORE LAMBS (518)
The grass has grown and so has the trade. The seemingly insatiable appetite for
good stores is as strong at Hailsham as anywhere in the UK if not better and the envy
of others centres. Big runs really rang the bell.
Bungehurst Farm Ltd £70, R Gorringe £68, AB Goldsmith £67.50, Mrs A Hutchings
£64.50, NE & VS Velvick £63.50, £59, CA Powell £62, £59.50, £58.50, SF Sargent
£59, A Winter £58, J Morson £58
CULL EWES (324)
A cracking entry, biggest and best ewes were strongly competed for by the big factory men. Plain ewes look good value to farm on and reap the rewards later in the season and especially so as there is grass aplenty at last. The question remains is it better to buy grazing store lambs or grazing ewes? The decision is yours says Nick Young the Sheep Auctioneer who is always trying!

J Hamilton £86, HC Grissell £79, £65 (thrice), D Miles £78, T Carr £78, J Glessing £74 (twice), £68, T Carr, £78, £72, £66, M Goodman 63

Entered for next Wednesday 5th September
30 Cheviot x Mule shearlings, 10 Cheviot x Texel shearlings,
20 Whiteface shearlings, 13 Clun x 1 lamb ewes, 20 Whiteface ewe lambs 130 Charollais & Texel x store lambs

WE START SELLING SHEEP AT 11.30 am.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THE DOLPHIN SHEEP FAIR
The Biggest One Day Sheep Fair
In The South East
at ARDINGLY SHOWGROUND
is to be held on
THURSDAY, 20th SEPTEMBER
Special Prize of £100 for the best pen of North of England Mule Shearlings sponsored by CCM Auctions (Craven Cattle Marts Ltd, Skipton)
Plus a range of Special Prizes to be awarded including:- Fifty Polyposts and 500m of poly electric fence wire from Hotline Fencing; Ten x 25 kilo tubs of ACT Actolick Hi Energy; Two x 5 litres of Actoboost Sheep Drench from

The next Sale of
STORE CATTLE
is to be held on
MONDAY, 3rd SEPTEMBER
60 Continental cross and Native cross heifers and Friesian steers, 12/18 mos from N Velvick,
30 Bazadaise, Limousin, Angus, British Blue and Simmental steers and heifers and Friesian steers from Station Farms,
17 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 17/20 mos from C Harding;
7 Simmental cross steers, 24 mos from C Turner;
10 Holstein Friesian steers, 20/24 mos from R Harris
and 3 Sussex cows with their calves at foot
Sale to commence at 11.30 a.m.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
**Net-tex** and Four x 2.5 litres of Grovite from **Agrihealth**
also including

**THE SOUTH EASTERN AREA SUFFOLK SHEEP SOCIETY SHOW & SALE** of RAMS and **THE SOUTH EASTERN TEXEL GROUP SHEARLING RAM COMPETITION**

*Catalogues available soon*

~~~~~~~~~~~~

**Agricultural Central Trading Ltd.**
are pleased to be the Main Sponsors at the 2018 **DOLPHIN SHEEP FAIR**

~~~~~~~~~~~~

**ON-THE-FARM SALES**

**GREAT TRODGERS FARM**
Mayfield, East Sussex

**Dispersal Sale of**

**THE BEEF HERD & THEIR PROGENY**

81 LIMOUSIN, SIMMENTAL & BRITISH BLUE CROSS BEEF COWS
Viz:- 50 with Limousin cross steer & heifer calves, 6/9 months,
31 in-calf cows to calve circa Nov.;

84 LIMOUSIN CROSS STEERS & HEIFERS, 15/21 months;
Also 25 ABERDEEN ANGUS & BRITISH BLUE CROSS STEERS & HEIFERS, 12 mos; plus Reg. Aberdeen Angus bull, born ’14

**TRACTORS, PLANT & MACHINERY**

Viz: ‘14 Valtra T163 CVT and ‘14 M/F 7618 Exclusive Spec tractors;
‘10 JCB telehandler; ‘12 ATV Kubota RTV1140; I/W DP12 livestock and
22’ bale trailers; RMH mixer wagon; slurry tanker; ‘13 McHale C460 straw chopper;
‘14 Amazone Catros disc harrows; Aitchison Seedmatic 306C seeder; zig zag
harrows; Roller mill and hopper, Titan 5000 litre diesel tank; Extensive cattle
handling system inc. race and collecting pens and Premier Unistock crush with
weigh box, all in excellent condition **also included by kind permission** Ford 4610 2 w/d
tractor; ‘09 Kubota KX91-3ai mini excavator; ‘03 Kobelco 70SR excavator; ‘13
Bobcat E26 excavator; Two Thwaites 4 w/d dumpers; Livestock, flat bed, tipping and
dump trailers; ‘15 Ritchie 6m chain harrows; ‘07 Kuhn mower cond.; ’06 Teagle
Tomahawk 808 bale shredder; Cleanacres Airtec 18m & GAM/Case sprayers;
Kverneland and Townsunny DM135 2 drum mowers; ‘15 W240 weed wiper; 2 x
Grays flat rollers; Record Caeb MP550TPL mini round baler and wrapper; Dowdeswell
2070 muck spreader; Kuhn HR3003D power harrow; Port Agric weed wipe;
Dowdeswell 4fr. ploughs; sheep turnover crates; 30 kva generator with Aifo Fiat 4
cyl. diesel engine; creep feeders; hurdles;
also **to be sold by proxy at Merrieweather Farm** - Seven galvanised bulk feed bins;
Portable cabin/office/wc; 107.5 kva with Rolls Royce 6 cyl. diesel engine and 500
Big square and round bales of hay
on **SATURDAY, 1st SEPTEMBER**

*Surrendering the tenancy on the sale of the freehold.*
Sale to commence at 10 a.m. with the Machinery followed by the Beef herd

COMING TO GREAT TRODGERS FARM SALE

DON'T FORGET TO DROP INTO MERRIWEATHER FARM

Just down the road (TN20 6RJ)

Where you will find Seven galvanised feed hoppers,
a portable cabin plus Diesel generator, 107.5 kva,
3 phase with Rolls Royce six cylinder engine

Viewing on the morning of the sale or by appointment -
Tel: 07920 092830

Also Available by Private Treaty at Merrieweathers Farm, Mayfield

The feed auger system, weigh hoppers, distribution hoppers,
nipple drinking and cup watering lines, flow meters, pumps, electric control panels,
timers, electric motors, etc. to the seven breeding/rearing huts

OFFERS INVITED

Viewing on the morning of Saturday, 1st September - 8 am to 12 noon

ARDINGLY SHOWGROUND
Collective Auction of AGRICULTURAL & GARDEN MACHINERY,
BUILDERS’ & CONTRACTORS’ PLANT
to include fencing stakes, gates, chain saws, lawnmowers inc. ride-ons, strimmers,
hedgecutters, rotavators, pressure washers, generators, engines, pumps, concrete
mixers, garden tools & sundries, small tools (as new), shrubs, etc. on
SATURDAY, 8th SEPTEMBER
Catalogues now available
ON THE FARM SALE
DICKHURST FARM
Gospel Green, Haslemere, Surrey, GU27 3BH
Dispersal Sale of
FARM MACHINERY & SHEEP EQUIPMENT
Viz:- JCB 525B-Loadall telehandler with pallet forks, bucket, dung fork, big bale spike and bale grab; ‘F’ Reg. Ford 5610 tractor; Five trailers; Ifor Williams livestock and small livestock sheep/pig trailer; Warwick 6t tipper; Marshall RC20 bale/flat bed; Kuhn PZ190 two drum mower and Kuhn 360 hay bob, both ex. cond.; Bale grabs and squeeze; FR T590 and TS2000 3 and 4 furrow ploughs; Vicon Vari spreader; M/F chisel plough and springtines; Flat and ring roller; Ferguson sub soiler; Kingspan 1200 litre bunded oil tank, as new; Sheep Equipment: IAE walk through mangers; Four yard feed barriers; eight Solway lambing pens; circ. sheep forcing pen; Ironwork turnover crate; dagging crate; footbath sides and gate; sheeted hurdles and gate to farm race; 30 hurdles; troughs, racks, etc. etc.; round cattle feeder;, cattle crush, gates, four al. milk churns; gun cabinet; clay trap; Victorian fire place with copper hood; roller mill; 25:5:5 fertiliser and 176 Big square bales of silage also included by permission
M/F 35, Ford 4000 and Leyland 272 tractors; ‘13 Hyundai 55-9 digger; ‘P’ reg. Landrover 88 series 3; caterpillar fork lift; cattle and horse trailer; pony governess cart; M/F foreloader; ploughs, 3 and 5 furrow; cultivators and harrow and rollers; RMH feeder wagon; Two Keenan feeders; cattle and sheep troughs; laden gates and barriers; grain bin and auger; Go Kart; Garage equipement; 3 tyre changing machines; compressors, generators and 150 lots of as new small tools;
on SATURDAY, 15th SEPTEMBER
on behalf of VJ Anstey, retiring from farming

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
COLDHARBOUR FARM
Chiddingly, Nr. Lewes
Dispersal Sale of
TRACTORS, FARM MACHINERY, LIVESTOCK & WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT
on SATURDAY, 29th SEPTEMBER
Selected entries of Farm Machinery & Livestock Equipment are now being accepted for this sale. Entries close Friday, 7th Sept.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FARM DIRECT
BULL BANK
New on the market
Young Ped Beef Shorthorn bull, 17 months old
and Pedigree Beef Shorthorn stock bull
LIMOUSIN BULLS
Selection to choose from on three farms
East Sussex - Three bulls circa 17/20 months
West Sussex - Six bulls, circa 14 months
also TEN PEDIGREE LIMOUSIN HEIFERS, circa 14 months

~~~~~~

BEEF DIRECT
WANTED

CONTINENTAL OR NATIVE x FRIESIAN BULLING HEIFERS
Good health status essential

~~~~~~

DAIRY DIRECT

New on the market

25 BRITISH FRIESIAN HEIFERS, All by Chad, 9/12 months old
Homebred, Excellent health status, viewing recommended

~~~~~~

NINE IN-CALF AYRSHIRE COWS & HEIFERS
Calving into the autumn to Aberdeen Angus, some pedigree

~~~~~~

DAIRY PLANT AVAILABLE NOW
Offers invited

De Laval 16/32 swing over parlour comprising stall work feed hoppers, round the parlour centreless cake auger with two three phase electric motors, new approx. 12 months ago, ACR's, Alfa Laval Alpro control system, ADF flush system and Alfa Laval Agri hygenus wash system, Alfa Laval TWA plus Type HCA 8100 litre bulk milk tank with two compressors, three phase units suitable for everyday collection (building works necessary for collection to be carried out by vendor), Loheat 160 litre hot water heater and timer, Team 52 plate cooler. Loheat 160 litre hot water tank serving Muller bulk tank which is also available.

Contact Roger Waters 07860 663345

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SOUTHEAST LIMOUSIN CATTLE CLUB HERD COMPETITION
Total Prize Money £500.
To be judged on Farm 13th & 15th September. Limousin Working Stock bull - Limousin cross steer calf - Limousin cross heifer calf -
Entry forms available from the market or for more information please call Di Baker on 07749702081

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Farm insurance, the way it should be

We're a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm

Sussex Steel Construction Ltd.

Agricultural & Industrial Building Repairs

Daniel Hunter-Evans
Tel: 01825 873233
Mob: 07951 438793
Email: daniel@sussexsteelconstruction.co.uk

Graham Long
Tel: 01435 865370
Mob: 07795 226296
Email: graham@sussexsteelconstruction.co.uk

*General maintenance *Weather damage *Emergency repairs
TACKLING TB in East Sussex

Please come along to hear the latest information on TB and have your questions answered by our expert panel of speakers.

Wednesday 5th September, 2018 at 7pm
The Kings Head, Lower Horsebridge, East Sussex, BN27 4DL

Agenda

6.30pm   Registration and light refreshments
7.00pm   TB in East Sussex – what’s going on?
          Julio Diaz MRCVS, APHA
7.30pm   Is there anything we can do?
          Sarah Tomlinson MRCVS, farm vet and TB Advisory Service
8.00pm   Working as an industry to tackle TB
          James Osman, NFU
8.30pm   Panel discussion
9.00pm   Close

To book your FREE place, please call or email using the contact information below.

The TB Advisory Service offers FREE bespoke advice to cattle farmers in the High Risk and Edge Areas of England.

E info@tbas.org.uk  W tbas.org.uk  T 01306 779410

NFU origin Department for Environment Food & Rural Affairs
Charity Tractor Run & Family Fun Day
Sunday Sep 9th

£10 entry per vehicle. All tractors, cars, commercial, classic or modern welcome.

In aid of Brooklands School for children with additional needs. Refreshments & food available. Bouncy castle for the kids!

Drivers from 9am. General public from 11.30am for the arrival of various vehicles plus charity auction, round bale push comp and lots more!

The Jolly Farmer, Whitewood Lane, Godstone, RH9 8JR

INFO: 07974668306 / 07484664011

Text code BRKLS0 followed by £5 to 70070 to donate.